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MSGA Accepts
Modifications

I

Campus Displays Colors
F or Annual Ceremony

To Soph Rules

Red, Old Gold and Black Dominate Scene at Ursinus Thursday
As Freshmen Women Participate in 25th Annual Color Day

~ncession

to Speed=E Cleaners
Sustained by Unanimous Vote

The revision of Soph Rules was
discussed by the Men's Student
council February 12 in the Library.
.
A committee report was heard
from Harry Feulner '53 on the
rules revision. The motion made in
the report was that next year
there be a committee of 10 to 15
sophomores, exclusive of student
council members, and that the
committee rules be sanctioned by
the student council.
Floyd Justice '51, proposed two
additions: that the council approve the leader of the committee,
and that two student council
members, one junior and one senior, be appointed to the committee to act only in liason capacities.
Bill Beemer '52, proposed an addition that only sophomores who
have taken frosh customs be eligible to be on the committee.
Passes Unanimously
The student council unanimously passed the motion, with the additions noted above.
A concession had been granted
to Speed-E Cleaners at a previous
meeting, but James Duncan '51,
representative of Collegeville Cleaners, appeared at the last meeting
before exams to protest the grant.
It was decided at that time that
an investigation should take place
to find out student opinion and the
validity of Duncan's charges.
Don Devonshil'e '53, representa(Continued on page 6)

Curtain Club to Present
-One-Act Play, Feb. 27

by Mary Ann Simmendinger '53
Red, old gold and black dominated the scene at Ursinus last
Thursday. Each girls' dorm displayed college flags, and the day
culminated in the 25th annual Color Day ceremony held in Bomberger
chapel at 4 p. m .
Mrs. Thomas GI assm oyer '40
spoke to the group on "What the
Ursinus colors mean to me."
To the original meaning of the
colors, "out of the darkness, into
the light through the blood of
Christ" (an outgrowth of the doctrine of the Heidelburg Catechism
authored by Zacharias Ursinus) she
suggested the added meaning of:
of comparative inexperience
Figure is 41 Below Enrollment "out
and limited knowledge, into the
Of Fall; Few Enter Service light of higher learning through
good red blooded work in college
The spring tel'm enrollment at and life.
The ceremony opened with the
Ursinus is 771, the dean's office
announced this week. This is a traditional candlelight procession
drop of 41 from the fall semester. headed by Dean Camilla Stahr and
Fifty-nine students dropped out Mrs. Glassmoyer.
at the end of the first semester,
Dean Extends Welcome
while 19 persons entered.
Dean Stahr welcomed the group,
The following students have after which Mary McPherson preregistered during this week: four sented the WSGA charge, a nosefreshmen, Henry S. Clairs, biology; gay of l'ed, old gold and black ribPhilip G. Lewis III, biology; Earle bon, to Jenepher Price, the elected
J. Van Doren, biology; George V. freshman representative. Mabel
Zug, biology; two sophomores, Don- Faust presented the YWCA charge
ald G. Devonshire, chemistry; t.o Joan Kacik and Janet Hunter
Fred B. Neiman, biology; a junior, presented the W AA charge to MarJacob W. Levy, biology; a senior, jorie Merrifield.
Peter T .. Dolss, business adminisChairman of the Junior Advistration; and two part-time stu- ory Committee, Jane Hartzel predents, Claire S. DaUer, and Sylvan
(Continued on page 6)
H. Harwald.
Five men and three women had
previously registered in the freshman class, and two students were
previously registered as transfers
into the junior class.
No figures are available as to how
The West Music studio became
many people entered the service. a Mardi Gras ballroom WednesIndications, however, are that few day night at the Ball Masque party.
did.
A ceiling of multi-colored streamers and many balloons and a backlorelei lures Males, Wrecks ground of huge masks upon the
walls gazed on uniformed costumed
Egos with Curious Corsages
French club members and their
Ursinus co-eds and their dates guests.
filled Sunnybrook ballroom Friday
Four officel's and two enlisted
night at the annual Lorelei dance men of the Langley, a French warsponsored by the Intel'fraternity- ship, attended as the club's guests.
Six co-eds were their blind dates
Intel'sorority council.
Woody Leigh and his orchestra for the evening: Norma Titus '51'
provided the music for this semi- Pat Wood '51, Nancy Brasch '51, Ed~
formal dance. Leigh's orchestra na Markey '52, Audrey Harte '53
has made several previous perform- and Kitty Lyttle '53, composed th~
ances at Ursinus.
group. The sailors, none of whom
t·
spoke English, are members of a
Tradi lOnally a girl-ask-boy af- group of 150 Frenchmen who will
fair, the Lorelei dance provided an
opportunity for the girls to create, be stationed in Philadelphia until
as the case may be, weird or beau- July when their ship will hav.e be~n
tiful corsages for their dates. The comple.tel!, refitted for actlOn In
girls' skill was well demonstrated the AstatIC theatre.
and the men very nobly grinned I Dr. Gan:ett and Mr. Roberts awand wore them.
arded priZes to t.he costumed
Particularly attractive were the couples. ,Good and .Evll-Doug Macdance programs which contained: Mullan 53 an~ ?Ianna Handy '53
Heine's poem on the "golden haired . ~s the most ongmal; Lyn!l Pollock
girl" who sang to the sailors Sev-I 54, a nappe.r of the twentIes as the
eral sketches very appropriate for most, amusmg an~ Dennis Canthe occasion fllled the other pages ,fiel~ ~4, as Valentmo, as the most
Reid Watson '51 was generai . ~eaIIStlc.. T~;lma Lindberg :51,
chairman of the dance.
Hard Tunes won the door ·pnze.

Dean's Office Lists
Enrollment at 771 ;

COLOR DAY - Red, Old Gold and Black dominated the
campus Thursday during the twenty-fifth annual Color day. Left
to right are Jane Hartzel, Dean Camilla Stahr, Mrs. Thomas Glassmoyer, and Mary McPherson.

Dr. Krishnayya Gives Indian Position,
Clarifies Nehru's Policies on Red China

Complications Feature
Plot of "Speak Easy"
The complications which occur
when the paths of a cabaret owner
and a college professor cross make
up the central story of Speak Easy,
the original musical comedy to be
presented by the Senior class March
9 and 10, in Thompson-Gay gymnasium. Rehearsals have already
begun on the three-act production
which is set in the late flapper
era.
The book of Speak Easy is by Joe
Beardwood and Emile Schmidt;
Aubre Givler composed the original
music and lyrics are by Munay
Grove. Chosen for the role of Big
Sam Ruby, the underworld big
shot, Is Roy Foster; the dissatisfied professor is Dick McKey.
Other leading roles will be portrayed by Nancy Bare, Ruth Andes,
Ronald Frankel, Kathy Haney,
Louise Bornemann, Bucky Ross and
Bill Van Horn.
Directing the musical will be
Emile Schmidt, assisted by Norma
Marmor.
Stage managers are
Frank Starowski and
Ronald
Frankel. Joe Beardwood is doing
the lightin~.

The experiences that
befall
James Dyke as he awaits his execution form the theme of The
Condemned, the one-act play by
!JaU and Middlemass to be presented February 27, at 7:45 p.m. in
the T-O gym by the Grove-Justice
group of the Curtain club.
Directors of the play are Ginny
W1ls0n and Glenna Faust; in
charge of publicity, Delores DeSola
and Dorine Witmer; make-up, Jane Ursinus Graduate to Ad-dress
Everhart and Connie Zimmerman;
costumes, Jean Bensen and Mary Pre=legal Society Tuesday
Lou W111iams; staging, Joe Beardwood; properties, Mary Lou Henry.
H. Ober Hess, Esq., a member of
Bob Davis and Bill Poore are be- I the Ursinus Board of Directors and
ginning their dramatic careers in I a graduate of Ursinus in 1933, will
this play. Starring roles are por-· speak to the Pre-Legal society
trayed by B111 Helfferich and Mar- dinner meeting tomorrow night in
Jode Justice. The play also features Freeland hall at 6:30 o'clock. Mr.
Herman Lintner and
Murray Hess teaches law at Temple uniGrove.
_
versity.

I

All-Ursinus Cast to Appear March 17
On 'Stars in Your Eyes' Television Show
The "stars in Your Eyes" ~leRobertta Samler '54 did a tap
VJalon program, seen and heard dancing act, Connie Zimmerman
every Saturday night from 7-7:30 '54 was featured in the ballet, Dick
~. on WPTZ, will feature an all- ,Buckwalter '53 played the accordUl'81nus talent show on March 17. 1ion, Warren Levin '54 the piano,
UrBinus students qualified for the I and Fred de Javanne '54 did pantoshow In a two-hour audition held I mime.
in Bomberger chapel on Thursday
Emile Schmidt .'51 announ~ed the
b, Bennett Productions producer show and Howard ~oberts 53 arOf the show
ranged the productlOn.
the program are th e
All those who auditioned
SiPD"""o"'-g'
~Ull
h 17 h will
. h not
lBOO independent druggists of appear on the Marc . s ow, owever Bennett ProductlOns has anvania, Delaware, and New
d th t some will be presentThe show which was a nounce
a
a half
preparation, ed on subsequent programs.

I

by Sally Canan '53
"It doesn't require high think-

ing to see who is the aggressor in
Korea," said Dr. Pasupeleti Gopala Krishnayya, a newspaperman
fl'0l1l the Republic of India at the
Forum last Wednesday night in
Bomberger chapel.
Dr. Krishnayya went on to say
that he didn't believe in the policies
which Nehru, the prime minister
of the Republic, is using in the
United Nations, but during the
course of the evening he explained
those policies and helped to clarify
the whole Indian situation.
India Not Communistic
He said that India is definitely
not Communistic and that Nehru's
government is harsher upon Communists than upon anybody else.
Nehru wanted to give Red China
a seat m the UN because he and
his party feel that the Nationalistic
government of Chiang Kai-Chek
no longer represents China; and
that by giving Red China recognition, its leaders would be encouraged to break away from strict
Red control and become in depend(Continued on page 6)

Thespians to Produce
'Arsenic and Old Lace'
Arsenic and, Old Lace, a popular
comedy by Joseph O. Kesselring,
will be the spring Curtain club production, Mr. Donald L. Helfferich
announced yesterday. After consideration of many dramas, the
Curtain Club's playreading committee chose Arsenic and Old Lace,
which was successfully produced
here some years ago.
The comedy had a long run on
Broadway. starring Josephine Hull
and Boris Karloff.
Copies of the play will be in the
library by the end of this Week.
Anyone who is interested in a role
in the production should read the
play before trying out. Try-out
dates will be announced in next
week's Weekly.
The play will be presented May
Day week-end, May 11 and 12.

Chi Alpha Plans Seminary Visit,
Discusses Ministerial Course

The Chi Alpha society will visit
Lancaster Theological seminary
Saturday, March 10, it was decided
this week at a meeting of the
group. The trip is an annual event
of the campus organization, composed largely of pre-ministerial
students.
lQllvellll1tll!1l ~r~s 3!r~~~leges and Frosberg and Brownback Named
The courses that should be taken
in college by a pre-ministerial
try-outs in Bomberger fea- Co-Editors of Alumni Journal
student formed the basis of a dis.flve vocalists: Bill Van Horn
Jack ChrJst '51, Nancy Lou ott
Th~ Executi~mittee of the cussion by the group at its meetJ:d. Ruch '52, and Gene Glick Alumni association recently ap- ing Tuesday night in Freelhnd Relatter a ballad singer.
pointed Dr. J. Harold Brownback ception room.
"1 _ _ " , _ vocal groups were a. girls'
'21 and Harry M. Frosberg, Alumni
------Thompson '54, Marion secretary, as co-editors of the Al- . JUNIORS PICK FUHRMAN
'54, and Frances John '54; umni Journal. The appointment
The class of '52 this week chose
Barbarettes, consisting of was made after Thomas P. Glass'52, PhylUs Baumann moyer 'S6, editor since 1949, re- Clarence Fuhrman and his orchestra to play for the junior prom, to
Keyser '51, an'd Kathy signed to enter active service.
The committee also appointed be held April 20 at Sunnybrook.
; and the Note-Cracker
The group is the orchestra for
the '51ers), consisting of Muriel Brandt Pancoast '38; Eliza'51 Russ Lord '51 beth Ballinger Grove '38, Louis radio station KYW in Philadelphia,
'51, 'and Gerald Dona~ 1Krug '37, and Paul Levengood '35, and Is well-known throughout this
area,
.
as Journal staft members.
L

AU>
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19 Enter This Term

French Club Sponsors.
Mid-Week Mardi Gras

.

I

(ConUnued on page 6)

Larry Livingston, Chemist, to Present
Lecture 'on "Progress in Better Living"
i...

A. t~k ~m Pr?gress In Better consin. Before joining the DuPont
Livmg WIll be gl'~en here on Wed- company he served as an army ennesday, March 7, m Pfahler hall by gineer in World War I and directed
Larry F. Livingston, manager of the Michigan state College's agrit~e. ~uPont Company's Extens!on cultural
engineering
extension
DIVISion. The Lower Perkiomen work,
Rotary club, the Chemistry department of the college, and the James
M. Anders Pre-Medical society are
sponsoring the program.
Mr. Livingston will not only FELINE FEATURE-If you 'T'ought
you T'aw a Puddie-Cat in Pfahler,
show some of the latest develop'You Did ..." See page three.
ments in chemical research, but
also will discuss what makes them STUDENT BONERS - Professors
possible and how they get from
disclose trade secrets on students'
the test tubes into the hands of the
claims to medals for "fox passes."
public as useful products. He will
See page three.
also tell of such better known products as nylon and cellophane and BROTHERHOOD - Brotherhood-·
how new industrial developments I Modern Style. See Brotherhood
contribute to a better standard of
Week editorial, page three.
living.
DEPARTMENTAL DITTIES - New
Mr. Livingston was graduated
feature depicts the colorful disfrom the University of Washington
array in.side the office of the
and then became a member of the
English department, See page
faculty of the University of Wis- two.

Inside •..
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:A:LUMNI

EDITORIHL
Brotherhood -

Modern Style

Brotherhood, of course, means acceptance and recognition of the
principle of the inherent equality of human beings, but simple acceptance and recognition of the principle of equality does not cover all
the meaning and significance of brotherhood.
Brotherhood, in these modern times, goes far beyond the acceptance of a passive equalitarian principle. It is an action concept which
calls for the exercise of man's "noblest" qualities. One might concede that there is no modern, up-to-date style of brotherhood, that the
virtues which are its symbols are as old as man himself, but, even so,
we must acknowledge that in the new kind of world in which we live,
there is a special service for brotherhood to perform.
Cain asked: "Am I my brother's keeper?" The necessity for the
unity of free men and women all over the world today gives a clear
answer to that question. We are our brother's keepers.
When so much of mankind is in peril, when so much of mankind
is in need, when so muc'h of mankind suffers from lack of understanding, all those whom God blessed are challenged to help as brothers
those whom misfortune has claimed.
Unity of the different peoples under God requires brotherly love,
understanding, a willingness to share with others and to sacrifice for
others. It requires that men's spj..ritual selves be much lal'ger than
their physic ~l bodies and that they have the wisdom to see and the
heart to acknowledge that they are their brotqers' keepers.
Brotherhood ignores distinction of race, of creed, of color, of nationality, of political point of view. It is harmony, not discord. It Is
togetherness, not separation.
Brotherhood is the good deed, service to others. Brotherhood is
food, shelter and raiment, yes, but it is also the word of hope, the
pat on the back, the open door, the warm heart. It is living together,
working together, laughing together, crying together and dying together.
Brotherhood is the active principle of service to one another of all
of us - one under GOd.
-Po L. Prattis, The Pittsburgh Courier

• • • • •
lenten Thoughts

o Lord my God, give ear unto my prayer, and let Thy mercy
hearken unto my desire; because it is anxious not for myself alone,
but would serve brotherly charity; and Thou seest my heart, that so
it is. I would sacrifice to Thee the service of my thought and tongue;
do Thou give me, what I may offer Thee. For I am poor and
needy, Thou rich to all that call upon Thee ... "
- Augustine, The Confessions

that the membership of the freshman class includes five sons and
daughters of alumni. They are Isobel Helfferich, Shirley Holt,
Barbara Kuebler, Michael Deitz, and James W. Bright, Jr.
that steve Arvanitis '49 has been chosen by Dr. Charles P. Bailey,
who created wide interest throughout the medical field early in
December by announcing the development of a heart-lung
machine, as one of the two undergraduate members of his research group working on perfecting the machine.
that the oldest living graduate of Ursinus, Samuel L. Hertzog '78,
celebrated his 98th bir~hday anniversary November 9 at his home
in Tuscaloosa, Ala.
that the 1951 Alumni day will be held Saturday, June 2, and will
include reunions of the classes of 1901, 1911, 1921, 1926, 1941, and
1946.
that the bill for the butter, eggs, and cheese used in the dining
hall during January was $1,110.
. that the bill for the paper goods (paper cups, napkins and waxpaper) used in the dining hall during January was $533.97.
. that $121 was spent by the dining hall on January 19 to replace
broken plates.
that $500 worth of new · equipment has been installed in the
pantry.
that the cost of operating the kitchen, excluding salaries of employees, from April, 194.9, to April, 1950, was $131,970.48.
that each student who eats in the dining hall pays $8.75 a week
for the operation of the kitchen.
that the price of the beans served in the dining hall has risen
from $3.50 a case last fall to $4.75 a case on Feb. 2, 1951.
that the coffee that is consumed each day in the dining hall would
cost about $45 at restaurant prices. According to the kitchen,
an average of 380 cups a day is consumed during the morning
coffee hour alone.
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SOCIETY

Tau Sigma Gamma
Approximately 25 Tau Sigma Gamma sorority members entertained their dates for the
Lorelei at a dinner at the Collegvllle Inn Friday
evening.

Student Follows Geo. Washingfon'"s Maxim,
"I Cannot Tell a Lie j" Parents Are Concerned
by Joanne Nolt '53

Monday, Feb. 19
Dear Dad and Mom,
Thought you might like to hear about the
new experiment that Maggie and I are trying
this week. You know last week we experimented
with that new red hair dye, but our Lorelei
dates didn't particularly appreciate our efforts.
Well, this week my roommate and I have decided
that we will be absolutely truthful about everything we do or say. Since Thursday's Washington's birthday and you've always told me about
that story of the -cherry tree and the famous
statement "I cannot tell a lie," we've decided
that this will be a topical slogan for the week.
To start off being perfectly truthful, I think
I could use two new dresses for spring. Also,
I'm not doing very well in history.
Love,
Your eldest daughter.

• • • • •

Wednesday, Feb. 21
Dear Paren ts,
Just call me George from now on!
This morning the fellow who sits next to me
in chapel asked me how I felt so I told him very
honestly that I wasn't too healthy because I had
had a bad night's sleep. Maggie and I told two
of our dormmates they absolutely could not copy
MIr notes and they were very angry. We told
them to do their own work - and so they tormented us with songs and showers half the
night. No rest for the weary!
This being perfectly truthful certainly can
get on one's nerves! This morning Maggie and
I told one of the professors that we honestly
thought his classes were very borlng and that
we didn't see any sense in coming to class. He
asked us to leave the room--can you imagine?
Just because we were truthful!
Last night I criticized the food and I was
told that I could eat elsewhere. Also I told one
girl I didn't like the coat she was wearing, and
Kathy's mad at me because I told her that her
boy friend was a dope. Maggie is feeling very
sad because she had to tell her boy friend that
she had to study and could not go to the movies
Friday night. My gosh-I don't see how George
W. ever got along with his fellow men without
any little white lies!
Your daughter.

• •

Saturday, Feb. 24
Dear Qaughter,
.
Don't you honestly and truthfully think you
better come home for a short rest? Honestly and
truthfully?
.
Love,
Your parents.

How to Get That A
1. Bring the teacher newspaper clippings

dealing with his subject. This demonstrates fiery
interest and gives him timely items to mention
to the class. If you can't find clippings dealing
with his subject, bring in any clippings. He
thinks everything deals with his subject.
2. Look alert. Take notes eagerly. If you
look at your watch, don't stare at it unbelievingly and shake it.
3. Nod frequently and murmur, "How true."
To you this seems exaggerated. To him, it's quite
objective.
4. Sit in fIOnt of him. (Applies only if you
intend to stay awake). If you are going to all
the trouble of making a good impression, you
might as well let him know who you are, es.
peciaHy if it is a large class.
5. Laugh at his jokes. You can tell. If he
looks up from his notes and smiles expectantly,
he has told a joke ..
6. Ask for outside reading. You don't have to
read it. Just ask.
7. If you must sleep, arrange to be called
at the end of the hour. It creates an unfavorable impression if the rest of the class has
left and you sit there, dozing.
8. Be sure the book you read during the
class looks l1ke a text book. Match books for
size and color.
9. Ask any questions you think he can
answer. CanverseJ,y, avoid announcing that you
have found the answer to a question he couldn't
answer, and in your brother's third grade reader
at that.
10. Congratulate him on his excellent ·lecture, even if you don't understand it. 'rhls produces an exquisitely pleasant experience connected with you.
As to whether or not you want to -do some
work, in addition to all this;' well, It's cbntroversial and up to the individual.
-Courtesy Robert Tyson, Hunter College, N.Y.

English Office, Place of Cheerful Disorder,
Is the Ultimate Authority for all Knowledge
by Robert Jordan '51

You know the English office in Bomberger"right inside the door and turn to the left"t.hat place of cheerful disorder, of bad tobacco
and good talk, with its books piled from the fioor
to the ceiling (there's a disgraceful lack of
dictionaries), overheated, congenial and highly
informal- the ultimate authority for anything
anyone wants to know. In this office five men
live a part of their daily lives. In a not very
sincere attempt at bringing some order out of
chaos, someone has seen fit to provide them
with a few accessories-primarily assets of a
useful nature.
There is (1) a large filing cabinet containing moldy lecture notes, old exams, pictures
sent out by the Brit'ish Information Service and
some ancient cylindrical phonograph records,
(2) a female servant named Jane who goes under the title of Departmental Secretary and
whose services are manfully fought for every
morning in duels with anything from machetes
to sling shots, (3) desks and chairs and (4) a
bulletin board containing the schedules of these
1)ve men-and Dept. Sec.
Dr. William S. Child's schedule (Dr. Child
is presently with the Army, and soon to be with
the Navy) is respectfully turned over, and on
its back is written in an unsteady hand "We
shall meet but we shall miss him ; there will be
one vacant chair"-which is a very nice thought
and all that, only there isn't any vacant chair.
As a q'latter of fact, Dr.' Child shared a desk
with someone when he was here.
Empty Ink-Pot Retards Activity

Ash trays we need not mention, for all the
fioor is an ash tray anyhow. There is the
Common Ink Bottle which, wben empty, causes
no end of conjecture as to who is going to
break down and replace it. Activity has been
known to come almost to a standstill while the
Ink-Pot sits empty.
In a day a tremendous amount of conniving
of one kind and another goes on in that office.
The fifteen minutes before chapel and before
the one-ten class are the bu:;iest. Mr. Jones is
usually there from 7:30 a.m., reading his morning paper, and Dr. Boswell and Dr. Baker, always most welcome, pop in and out all day. Dr.
Yost, his sense of humor never, never forsaking
him, greets the assemblage-"Good day, gentle
hommes!"-and sets about fixing up English
majors' schedules or does his own work, completely impervious to any distraction while he
concentra tes.
Dr. Mattern alternately ranges between
. philosophical musing (he has sllecial "meditation hours") and hiring or firing another waiter
-he's the Self-Help man, you know-and shows
an enormous latitude of interest in things
waggish. Mr. Jones, patron saint of Rimby's,
where he is known as Uncle Lloyd, and former
preceptor, as it were, of Freeland, which knew
him as Mother Jones, sits scribbling C's and D's on exams and freshman comps with one hand
(a volume of Edith Sitwell is in the other) with
his feet usually on the desk, and saying, "If
you quote me I shall deny it!" to anyone who
appears interested.
Cartoons Are Priceless
Mr. Dolman is currently buried in Comp. 8
conferences and Hyman Kaplan. .His dialect
stories are sensational but unprintable, as are
his cartoons. Now these cartoons are priceless
works, the two most famous being of Dr. Mattern's reaction when his daughter was born
last year (dog-face with a greatly-relieved expression) and "Uncle Lloyd -at the 'Opera'" (a
real gay dog). Mr, Kershner, being the debater,
always takes the negative side whenever a dispute arises-they're always very friendly disputes, not violent, and designed to keep out
malice aforethought-for the relatively evident
reason that someone has to take the negative
s1de. (It's good practice.) In season he imparts
little gems of wisdom . regarding the statistics
of b~eball, and he likes to fiddle with the wire
recorqer sitting on the windowsill. (Nobody
knows to whom that wire-recorder belongs. It's
brown. Mr. Wilcox used it several times.)
Elite and Lowly - All Are Welcome
Thus it is fairly easy to see why - when
Dr. Yost is scheduling away, Dr. Mattern Help-jng Selves, Mr. Kershner gurgling about baseball, Mr. Dolman doing cartoons and Uncle
Lloyd sealing the fate of the freshmen-an unwary newcomer might be a little hesitant about
going into the English office. On a llttle
acquaintance, of course, he will come to reaJJze
that here is a veritable pantechnicon of almo.st
all that is worthy of knowledge. Some of the
most famous and scintillating personal1ties · at
Ursinus - just think of some of them - v1s1t
the EnglIsh office anli are politely received,
given a pile of oob to sit on and requested to
pour out their stories. And the elite receive
no more deference than the lowly fresbman.
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If You 'T' ought You Saw a Puddie-Cat' in Pfahler, 'You Did · · .'
by Anne Neborak '53
To you students who think
Pfahler is an ordeal, may I offer
one consolation? - just be glad
you're not a cat; that is, a cat in
Dr. Brownback's comparative anatomy laboratory.
At the beginning of January,
upon their return from Christmas
vacation, the biology majors began
their comparative study of the
necturus, the amphibian family,
the dogfish, the small dog shark
and the cat. The latter are bought
by the science department from a
laboratory which specializes in the
raising and preparation of cats for
laboratory work, thereby guaran1!,eeing large, healthy specimens for
thorough study. When the cats are
MUSIC ROOM - Disc jockeys Bill Degerberg and Dave Halldistributed among the students
strom spin request records in library music room.
they have been embalmed in formaldehyde and have had their
veins and arteries injected with
red and blue latex to facilitate the
study of the circulatory system.
Working in pairs, the whitejacketed bio majors' first step in
The Library Music room, with its the music of Bach and Beethoven their long study is to skin the anieasy chairs, soft lights, wall-to- to the work of the modern compos- mals. For this "gloppy" proceedwall blue rug and sound absorbing ers Stravinsky and Shostokovitch. ure they don their jeans and oldceiling, provides the best place on
The collection has been built up
campus to enjoy the music of your by the donations of students and
favorite composer, to study while with purchases made with money
listening to music or merely to donated by the WSGA. The colescape from the strain of our lection has provided music for
rugged campus life.
many of the May D,ay pageants of
Located in the basement of the recent years, and those pageant
library, the strains of music issu- groups who wish to use some of the
ing from the Music room some- music need only see Bill Degertimes inspire the hard workers in berg. Students are invited to bring
the east end of the library, for the their own records to the room to
room is almost directly benell-th be played, and are urged to lend
that floor. The Music room is open records to the collection during the
to all students on the campus each semester.
evening of the week, Monday
Under the auspices of the Music
through Thursday, from 7:15 until club, the room is operated by a
9:15 o'clock, and is open in the af- group of student volunteers. Each
ternoons from 3 until 4:45 o'clock. student of the group operates the
You may find the exact location of Music room one evening of the
the room by asking anyone of the week, during which he changes
library personnel.
records and plays all requests.
In the Music room may be heard Members of the staff are Louise
the minuet that Mozart composed Borneman '51, Don Crispin '52,
when only four years old, or the Howard Roberts '53, Ed Nash '53,
voice of Enrico Caruso as it was David Hallstrom '52, AI Tobis '51
during the golden age of opera. and Bill Degerberg '51, preSident.
The record collection, though mod- Come down and visit there; everyest in size, ranges in selection from one is welcome.

I

Soft Music Provides I.mpetus for Study
In Relaxed Atmosphere of Record Room

est garb and descend to the base- amusing phenomena found in the
ment of Pfahler, into the bivarium, studies thus far, the pregnant
the dismal storage room of the bi- pussycat found in the Tuesday labology department. Having been oratory section deserves men~i?n.
convinced that the cats actually Because of her delicate condItIOn
don't actually feel a thing, the and the necessity for immediate
amateur operators finish the first attention,. her t:vo handlers di~
in a long chain of proceedings. Be- pensed WIth findmg a more fanc~
tween "operatiOns" the cats are ful name and merely called therr
tenderly placed in their cellophane tabby "Her". "Her" is said ~ have
bag habitats and thrown on a had a sweet, demure ~Xpl'eSSlOn on
steel-shelved table on wheels which her spotted, 10':lg-whlSkered face,
carries them to the third floor well-kept toenails and to have
comparative anatomy laboratory in been every inch a lady. T~e mighttime for each ordeal. Henceforth have-been mother of qumtuplets,
the study will include that of the "Her" was subjected to a delicate
muscles, arteries and veins, nerves Caesarian operation which was
and viscera, the internal organs. successful in saving only one of
The skeletal system is studied from her dead progeny, which, in the
the mounted specimens set up in customary fashion, was spanked at
the laboratory.
birth. "Her's" offspring, which was
Cats Given Names
christened with formaldehyde, adNearly all the cats are given opted t~e Tuesday laborat<;>ry s~c
names by their dissectors. What an ~Ion for Its godparents .. ThlS fel111e
embarrassing situation to discover, mfanta rese!Jlbled ItS mot~e,r
under closer observation that your I about the ears, but must have In"Tabby" is not a tabby' at all but herited its father's silent meow. It
a "Tom" ~md must be given a name can now be found in a pickle jar
more fitting to his state in life.
at one of the men's dormitories.
Among the many interesting and
(Continued on page 6)
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 13 •••THE OCELOT
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Turnabout---Professors Divulge Trade Secrets,
Disclose Examples of Ursinus Student Boners
by Doug MacMullan '53
If the voice of the students must haps you were not
cry out in criticism of the faculty,
it is certainly fairplay to give the
professors. a chance to disclose a
few state secrets concerning the
students' claims to medals for "fox
passes". There is hardly any subject or course which does not produce a crop of brilliant word twistIngs.
For want of better beginning,
• we'll take history. One bright history major disclosed some startling
information on the good works of
Henry the Eighth. Quote: "Henry
vm by his own efforts increased
the population of England by 40,000." And to further enlighten a
twentieth century student • about
life under the Tudors another
scholar delved into the history of
Cardinal Wolsey. "Cardinal Wolsey
soared up like a rocket and came
down like a brick, because he tried
to sit between two stools.".

aware that
Tennyson betrayed women very
successfully. As to the classifica·tion of the poetic forms there are
three types: lyric, dramatic and
epidemic.
And in the field of sociology the
child or a negro ana a caucasian
has been classed as a mosquito. In
the way of further definition a student of religion defined a Deacon
as a constipated Christian. Such
are the warps of the scholarly
mind. In closing let me give you
one invaluable bit of information
should you decide to relax some
semester and take a course in music appreciation. Know ye all that
Chopin is the King of Japan.

313 Main street

-atu

THE BAKERY."
Collegevllle
473 Main street

Our feline friend rna; not be from Mis ouri, but she sure _ - -_ _•
likes !o be shown! She saw right through those thin, quick-trick, cigarette
tests and realized you couldn't fairly judge a cigarette's mildness with a
mere one puff or a swift sniff. Right on the spot, she decided they weren't
fur her! Sophisticated, but shrewd, she knew what she wanted.

The Sensible Test . .. the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,
which simply asks you to try Ca~~ls as your steady
smoke-on a pack after pack, day after day basis.
No snap judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camelsand only Camels-for 30 days in your "T-Zone"

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP

Eat Breakfast

..........
...

QUINNIES LUNCHEONETTE

Fountain Service Tasty Sandwiehes
Hot Platters - Hamburgers Juke Box Dancing - TV & Q Ball
Shelley Wrote •Adenoids'
Ridge Pike (1 mi. E. CollegevUle)
Turning to English in all its Open til 1 a.m.-Fri, Sat, Sun. til 2
branches mUch light has been
thrown on the lives and works of
many of the great and lesser names. KENNETH B. NACE
Did YOU know that Shelley's greatComplete_ Automotive Service
est poem was "Adenoids"'? Or per5th Ave. & Main St.
Atlantic Gas & OIls - Lubrication
Collegeville, Pa.
Lee Tires - Exide Batteries
Minor Repairs
EXPERT SHOE REPAm SERVICE
FRAN~S' ATLANTIC SERVICE
Lots of mileage left in your old
shoes-have them repaired at
Charles Franks, Prop.
460 Main st. ph. 2371 CollegevUle
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
(Opposite American store)
For twelve years
Main Street
Collegeville
U'rslnus m~n have had Claude
cut their hair

O~ed VVednesday aJternoons

..

...

... .

"1 don't mean
to be cattybut I hate
pussyfooting!' ,

(T for Throat, T for Taste), we believe you'll know why .••

COLLEGE CUT-RATE
5TH & 'MAIN STREET
PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager

More People Slnoke Camels
tIt.n any o,lter cigareHe!
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Bears T oppled From Loop
Lead By Haverford Five
by Gene PascuccI '52
Haverfol'd college's cellar dwell-' defensive games and added 8 points
lng quintet upset Jerry Seeder's each in the scoring column.
high-flying Bruins last Wednesday
TolUn and Colman were high for
evening 74-63, to topple them from Haverford, collecting 28 and 17
the league lead in the Middle At- points.
lantic Southern division.
The
The Ursin us Cubs were also deHornets pushed off to a 9-0 lead, in feated, 67-62 in a closely contested
registerJng their second triumph in game. Ted Chantler and Ed Mewfive loop engagements, and had lng were top point producers for
the Bears fighting uphill the rest the Cubs.
of the way.
SHUCKS!
Sol Tollin, Haverford's brilliant Ursinus
G.
F. Pts.
scorlng star, was mainly respons- Wimberg, forward :..... 2
9
13
ible for the Main Liner's easy lead. Seibel, forward .. ..... ..... 0
o 0
Tollin fired four field goals through Bronson, forward ........ 3
2
8
the hoop in the first few minutes Knull, center ............ .... 0
1
1
of play. Herb Knull retaliated with Swett, center ................ 8
3
19
a foul toss, and Will Wlmberg Cohen, guard ................ 0
o 0
tallied from the fioor to make it Reice, guard ......... .. ...... . 4
o 8
13-3.
4 14
Young, guard ............ .... 5
At the end of the first ten minutes the Bears closed the gap to
Totals .................... 22 19 63
seven points by virtue of several Haverford
G.
jump shots by Don Young and Tollin, forward ............ 12 F. Pts.
4 28
"Ace" Reice. With the score at Hurtibise, forward ........ 2
~ 1~
23-14, Young changed it to 23-18 Colman, forward .......... 6
on a driving lay-up and two foul Amussen, center .... ........ 4
3
11
tosses, Toll1n popped in a set, but Broadbelt, guard .......... 1
o 2
Swett, Wimberg and Bronson tal- Feeser, guard ................ 0
1
1
lied to narrow the Hornet's lead to J ames, guard .... ............ 0
1
1
25-24.
o 6
Clark, guard ............... ..... 3
Haverford Pulls Away
74
Tollin and company began to
Totals ... ........... ...... 28 18
widen this margin shortly before
Halftime: Haverford, 47-33.
halftime, and when the first half
was over the lfaverford five held
a commanding 47-33 lead.
LANDES MOTOR CO.
The second half opened with
FORD SALES and SERVICE
Haverford's Hurtibise scoring and
set, followed by two tap-ins on the
part of Bob Swett. Young and
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.
Wimberg added four points on onehanders. At this point the Bears
defense fell apart. The Main Liners
grasped this opportunity to score
and widen their lead to 60-50 at
three quarter mark.
Early in the fourth period
"Moose" Amussen, Haverford's big
gun under the boards, fouled out
and Tollin left the game. Again it
seemed that the Bears would make
their comeback; but Sam Colman,
regarded rather lightly in the
early phases of the fray, put on a
spectacular one man raily in the
last four minutes. Colman racked
up eleven points in the last fourteen minutes, to help the Hornets
clinch the game 74-63.
Swett and Young led the Bears
with 19 and 14 points respectively.
Wimberg converted nine out of ten
foul tosses to register 13 polnUJ.
Reice and Bronson turned in flne
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JIM DUNCAN

GR~PPLERS
FLOYD JUSTICE

GENE GLICK

Every time JIm Duncan dons his
wrestling togs t,he old injury jinx
seems to catch up with him, As a
freshman four years ago he first
joined the Bruin mat squad, after
a brilliant career at Penn Charter.
Jim got off to an auspicious start
by pinning his first two opponents
in the l3G-pound class, thus bringln g his victory string to 16 straight
triumphs on the mat.
Th en, in the Swarthmore match,
Jim suffered a freak broken arm
and was through for the season.
This year Jim was back again but
in the second match of the season,
against Lafayette, he suffered a
severe nose injury and again had to
call it quits. Besides his work on
the mats, Jim is also a member of
the APES, the Cub and Key and
the soccer team.

A newcomer to the Urslnus
wrestling team is Floyd Justice.
Without any previous mat ex perienee, this husky six-footer stepped
in when Gene Pascucci was injured. The 177 pound weight class has
many good wrestlers. Despite the
fact that Justice has not yet won
a match, he has shown that he is
ready to give Ursinus the best he
has.
Justice, who is a graduate of Abington High school, is one of the
most active men on campus. He
is a member of the Zeta Chi fraternity, president of the Men's student Council and procter of 724
dormitory. He was also selected for
this year's edition of Who's Who.
Before coming to Ursinus Justice
spent two years in the Navy.

When Gene Gl1ck joined the
Grizzly mat squad this year he displayed more of his yersatillty as
an athlete. The former quarterback of the Bruin gridiron aggregation participated in only two
matches and although losing bCith,
he displayed a great deal of scrap
and ftght. An injury has sidelined
Gene for the rest of the season.
Gene was an intramural wrestling champ at Central High school
and participated in intramural
wrestling at Ursinus. In high school
he also played varsity baseball and
football, being given honorable
mention as a back on the all-public
football team. At Ursinus he 1B a
member of the James M. Anders
pre-med society.

~~~~~~~~~~~

Founded 1698

From a Snaek to a
Full Course Dinner

RAHNS

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
"Oldest Hotel in America"
Banquets & Parties
Private Dining Rooms
Phone 9511
Collegeville, Pa.

GRILLE

Seafood on our menu dally
Phone: CoIl. 2551
Television
Open every day

A. W. Z I MMER MAN

FISHLOCK'S
Radio « Television

Jeweler

Sales & Service
216 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVn.LE
Phone: Collegeville 6021

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Control your cash ~ith a
Special Ohecking Account.
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Deposit Box.

Established 1701

I

Knitting SuppUes - Glassware
Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVILLE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Matn Street
Collegeville, Pa.Phone 6061
lona C. Schatz

Howard Johnson's

339 Main st., Collegeville
WATOH & CLOCK REPAIRING

Ice Cream Shoppes
and Restaurants

"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES"

Famous 28 Flavors of Ice Cream

MINNICK'S RESTAURANT
and Soda Fountain

OPEN DAILY 7 a.m. to Midnight

Main Street
Trappe, Pa.
Closed ail day Monday

Route 422
Pottstown 1429

Girls Vying for
Badminton Berths

•

An elimination tOurnament 18
now being played to decide the
singles and doubles teams for the
varsity badminton squad. Badminton, one of the newer additions to
the girls' sports schedule at Ursinus, is coached by Mrs. Natalie
Whiting, Sallie Lumis is the manager.
Vieing to represent Ursinus in the
singles matches are Sallie Lum1s,
Nancy Laib, Sally Canan, Marge
Abrahamson and Lynn Pollit.
Trying for doubles poSitions are
Marjorie Justice and Janice Christian, Betty Rinear and Joan Compton, Adele Boyd and Nancy Vad- ·
ner, Mary MacPherson and Marian
Kurtz, and Barbara Landis and
Jody Woodruff.
BaWninton Schedule
Feb. 26---Rosemont .................. away
Feb. 27-Chestnut Hill ........ home
Mar. 9-Drexel ...................... away
Mar. 16---Penn ........................ home
Mar. 7-Bryn Mawr .............. away
home
. Mar. 20-Swarthmore

c-T

ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE!. ..
If you're not happy with your present brand (and a
38-city survey shows that millions are not), smoke
Luckies! You'll get the happy blending of perfect
mildness and rich taste that fine tobacco-and only
fine tobacco-can give you. Remember, Lucky
Strike means fine tobacco. So get complete smoking
enjoyment. Be Happy-Go Lucky today!

BARBER SHOP

EXPERT SERVICE
Two Barbers in attendance

Wagner Building
5th & Main
Collegeville

w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
COAL,
LUMBER
and

FEED

Phone: Collegeville 4541

CO~"••

'HW ...U .. IC". TO ...ce..........-

L.S/M.F.T.-I.ucky Strike ~ns -Rna 1ON«o
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Wow!

IGarnet COpS 63-49 Win
lOver Staggering Grizzlies
I

by E d Klein '52
by Ford Bothwell '51
I
The Ursinus Bears lost their third points when Swett had to retire on
Last week we presented one side
Middle Atlantic league game Sat- fouls. The difference in team scorof basketball playing conditions at
urday night at the Ursinus gym ing can be attributed to the fact
Ursinus. Now we'd like to exam in e
to the Little Quakers of Swarth- that Swarthmore hit for 16 out of
the other side. For alt hough stu- I
more 63-49.
19 fouls while Ursinus could but
dents have lately been raising comSwarthmore had the lead most garner 9 for 25 at the free t h row
plaints over the difficulties enof the first half, with the Grizzlies line.
countered in a ttempting t o play in
Visitors Build Lead
tying it 24-24 with two minutes retheir spare time-and justly somaining, but the Garnet scored
T he game opened slow, the score
the fact remains that they h ave
four straight points to lead at half- being 3- 2, Swarthmore, at the end
often abused whatever pr ivileges
time 28-24. Unlike the usual Ur - of the first five minutes. The visthey have been given. The endsinus gam es, t h e second half was itors then broke away with a
less attempts of Mr. Bailey a nd Mr.
never close, with Swarthmore tak- splurge of six straight points to
Pancoast to improve recreational
ing a commanding lead wh ich it build their lead to 9-2 . Ursinus
facilities have often been thwarted
never reli nq uished.
came to life as Young stole the
by the students themselves.
Scoring honors went to Swarth- ball and dribbled in for a twin
P
irls
'
swimming
team
poses
for
their
picture.
They
are
On the outside courts the baskets
more as George Merson had 20 a nd pOinter, followed almost immedi(front row, left t o righ t) Alberta Ba rnh ard, J oan Strode, Kay Hood,
have continually either been stolen
Dick Hall contributed 15 cou nters . ately by Swett's layup, easing t h e
Joa n Compton, Joa n Leet , Bevolyn Syvertse n , Sallie Lumis, Nancy
outright or broken by gymnasticHigh for the Grizzlies were Don count to 9-6. T he game progressed
La ib and (back row ) Helen Ligh t foot, P at K iebler, J ean Cilley,
minded individuals hanging on the
Young and big Bob Swett with 13 with both teams using the fast
Ann
Marzel,
Ru
th
McCartney,
Annie
Van
Elswyck,
Marion
Matteson.
hoops. Baskets were pilfered right
points apiece. Swett, inCidentally, br eak.
from the backboards five times
did a r em arka ble defe nsive job in
With three minutes remamm g
last year. ..Added to this headh olding Hall to a mere four points in t h e h a lf Ursinus had a n 18-17
ache is the fact that the hoops
t he first h a lf. Ha ll got most of his lead. The lead then changed h ands
are situated where they interfere
t hree tim es a nd fin ally kno tted at
with tennis players, and all at24
a piece with on e min ute left .
Ouch!
tempts to place the baskets on
Then George Metson count ered
other courts have failed. But in
Middle Atlantic Conference
wit h 2 quick field goals en abling
spite of this the athletic director
Southern Division
Swarthmore t o lead at half- time
and the dean of men have recently
The Ursinus mermaids suffered , In the feature attraction of the
Won Lost P ct.
28-24.
promised to see that two hoops are their first defeat of the season last evening Bill
HeliIerich, Ursinus
P.M.C...... ........... 4
2
.666
Swett Fouls Out
a.vailable at all times.
Wednesday at the hands of a heavy, decisioned Dela ware's sophDelawa r e ..... ....... 3
2
.600
The
secon
d h alf saw Hall bag a
On the question of the gyms strong Swarthmore squad, 42-15. omore sensation Tom Schultz, thus
Swarthmore ...... 3
2
.600
field goal and Merson countered
they have encountered even more The victors, undefeated for two modifying the 23-11 defeat suffer ed
URSlNUS ..... ... .... 3
3
.500
wit h two goa ls building. Swar t hresistance. Operating with one less years, are also holders of the Inter- by the Bears. It was ~heir th~d
Haverford .......... 2
3
.400
more's lead t o 34-24. Then Swett
janitor than last year, it has been Collegiate Meet title.
, loss of t he ' season agamst a VICDrexel ... ............. 2
3
.400
and Wimber g made it .34-28 after
difficult to provide enough superIn the 50 yard free style Sallie tory and a tie. The Blue Hens now
five m inutes of play. At t h is point
vision to enable the gyms to }·e- Lumis placed a close second to have a 5-2 record.
Swett left th e game wit h four permain open all the time. It is Jane McClellan of Swarthmore,
A newcomer named Dick Heist
sonals, and Swar t hmore wen t on
necessary that someone be on hand who broke the pool record in 29 .75 started. things off wit h a bang for
t he march as Ha ll had things
when the gym is open due to the seconds. Joan Compton, previous- Ursinus as he nailed Bob Hanby
pretty much his way, especially as
iarge amount of equipment that ly undefeated Ursinus breaststrok- in the second period with a front
Seibel fouled out a lmost imm~i
has been stolen, as well as the fact er was defeated in a close contest double bar-arm. But Don Rumer
The t wo Brodbeck t eams con- ately afterward.
that some people refuse to wear to' gain a second place, but the re- tied the score by putting Loren
From h er e on in Ursinus n ever
sneaks on the floor unless they are mainder of the meet w~s ·dominat- Zimmermann's shoulders to the tinued to dominate play in both
forced to do it .. Opening. the gym ed by the well-balanced Swarth- mat in the second period of what leagues in the men's intramural got nearer t han 8 pOin ts. Wit hout
Saturday afternoons has been a more squad.
was probably t he night's most ac- circuit, while Curt is I and Fetter- Swett and S eibel t o grab r ebounds,
definite improvement, but occasSummary
tion-packed set-to. It was any- olf continued to push the leaders. the Bears only had one s hot a t the
On Monday night Derr I trounc- offensive basket before Swarthionally some have taken it upon 50 yd. Freestyle - McClellan (S) , body's scrap until Rumer suddened
724 56-49 in League I play. Derr more took over the ball. This was
themsel ves to break in to the ol.d
Lumis (U), Thompson (S).
ly turned on Zimmermann and surwas paced by Schwab with 24 and the main difference in the final
gym during the week-ends and 50 yd. Backstroke - Carver (S ) , prised him with a Farr nelson.
have scraped the floor moving the
Smith (S ), Van Elswick (U).
Paul McCleary, another new Toy with 18, while Hand (18) and stages of t he ball game with the
basket into place.
50 yd . Breast-Richards (S), Comp- face, was outdrawn by nearly a Wheeler (13 ) were high for the final score showing Swarthmore on
However, here too the situation
ton (U), Morrel (S).
foot, but wrestled well until pin- freshmen. Pace-setting Brodbeck I t op 63-49.
The Cubs won 62-60.
has been improved. With the re- Medley-Penfield, Crookston, Mer- ned with a half Nelson by Paul whipped Freeland I 40-27, led by
DARN IT, GARNET!
cent addition of another janitor
rill (S), Van Elswick, Compton, Catts thirty seconds before the Lintner with 13 and Poore with 12.
the new gym is now available any
Cilley (U).
second period would have been Scheirer's 10 was high for the bell- Ursinus
ST SM FT FM Pts.
afternoon that the T-G gym is in Free Style Relay-Crookston, Rich- over. Dick Gellman got the ~od ringers. Curtis I topped Stine 25-18, Wimbetg ............ 19 4 7 1 9
led
by
Davis
with
8.
Bothwell
and
use. A schedule will be posted outards Smith McClellan (S), Mar- over Charles Carr, 2-1, and WhIstKnull ...... ..... ......... 6 2 2 1 5
lining the times which each gym
zahl: Hood, 'Cilley, Lumis (U) .
ler. Donahue lost a close decision Reich had 5 apiece for the Steam- Seibel .................... 5 2 1 1 5
rollers.
will be available so that any after- Diving- Morrell (S) , Merril (S), to Charles Rodriguez, 7-6. After
Swett ........... ....... 12
6 4
1 13
In League II Tuesday night Curnoon there will be ample room to
Strode (U).
Courtland Cummin~s won by forYoung
................
14
5
5
3
13
play with both the inside and outfeit, Jim Michaels floored Floyd tis n turned back Freeland II 39- Bronson .............. 4 0 2 1 1
Swinuning Schedule
24. Scirica (18) and Muench (12)
side courts in use.
Feb. 9-Dl'exel ... ..................... home Justice in the first third with a were high for the winners, as Ely Reice .................. 10 0 1 0 0
Since the privilege has been givchickenwing
and
FaIT
nelson
comFeb. 16--Swarthmore ...... ...... away
dunked 9 for the losers. In the Cohen ... ............... 2 1 2 1 3
en to the students it is up to them
Feb. 20- Temple ......... ............. away bined.
only other game Derr II defeated
to see that it is not abused. Any- Feb. 22- Bryn Mawr .............. away
HeLfferich Decisions
Totals ........ 72 20 24 9 49
Fenstermachers 21-16.
one who tries to play in street Feb. 28-Chestnut Hill .......... home
Then came the bout everyone
Swa.rthmore
ST SM FT FM Pts.
shoes will eventually deprive him- Mar. 7-Beaver ...... ................ home was waiting for. The two giants apCarroll .... .............. 9 0 2 2 2
League I Standing Won Lost
self and others of a chance to Mar. 17- Penn .......................... home peared reluctant to risk their unSpock ........... .. ....... 8 3 3 3 9
Brodbeck I ........ ...... ... ... 3
0
play. Besides this, those people
blemished records as they necked
Hall .... ............. ... 15
5 6 5 15
Curtis
I
..........
..
..............
2
0
who borrow equipment should be
through the first three minutes
Merson .. .............. 14 - 7 6 4 18
Shreiner=Baird
Squad
Leads
Stine
.....
~
...............
..........
.
2
I
careful to see that it is returned.
following a brief flury that carried
Place ..... ........ .. ... .. 6 0 3 1 1
Derr I ............................ 1
2
These rules are a small thing to In Intermural Competition
them off the mat with nottling
Landeck .... ........ 12 6 2 2 14
Freeland I ........... ........ . 0
2
comply with if you really want to
proved. Schultz then took the adHazard .. ............... . 1 1 0 0 2
724 .............. ............... ..... 0
3
After several weeks of competi- vantage but Helfferich reversed
play.
Jones ............. ....... 0 0 0 0 0
• • • • •
tion, the team of Shreiner-Baird's him for two pOints. The Blue Hen
League II Standing Won Lost
Pratt
......... ........... 3 1 1 0 2
There are some people who will is leading the girls' intramural bas- wrestled defensively when he
Brodbeck II .... ........ ...... 3
0
tell you that the little man is 00- ketball league , being undefeated wrestled at all, and Helfferich could
Fetterolf ............ ... ......•.. 2
0
Totals .. ... ... 65 23 23 17 63
ing pushed out of basketball. And with three wins.
do nothing but ride him to a 4-0
Derr II ......................... ... 2
1
with all the current emphasis on
Maples-944 have also won three decision.
Curtis II ........................ 2
2
the big men in the cage sport per- games, but two losses find them in
Summary
Freeland II ... ......... ..... ... 1
2
haps there is some justification to second place.· Tied for third are
Fenstermachers ..... ..... I
3
Norristown
this belief. But it would be difficult Hobson-Superhouse and South- 123 pounds - Heist (U) pinned
Bocks & Keysers ........ 0
3
Hanby
(D).'
to promote this theory among those Bancroft with a 2-1 record. Even
TUES., WED. & THURS.
fans who took a trip down to Hav- at .500, Rimby's-Fircroft is follow- 130-Rumer (D) pinned Zimmererford last Wednesday night.
ed by Lynnewood-Duryea-Hobson,
man (U).
OW
Instrumental In the Fords defeat who own a 2-3 record, and Clamer, 137-Catts (D) pinned McCleary
with ESTHER WILLIAMS
(U)'
of the Bruins, then in first place, also behind in the count by 1-2.
DREXEL
was one of those "little guys," Sol Last place Glenwood has yet to 147--Gellman (U) decisioned Carr
(Wednesday's Opponent)
(D), 2-1.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Tollin by name. And when we use taste victory, having lost their first
74 Ursinus ................ .............. 80
that term we're not speaking of four starts.
157-nodriquez (D)
decisioned
47 Swarthmore ............. .. ..... 51
Toll1n's basketball stature. For
The following games are yet to
Donahue (U), 7-6.
with IRENE DUNNE
49 Delaware .. ... ...............:....... 50
this sterling forward flipped 28 be played:
167-Cummings (D) won by forfeit.
and FRED MacMURRAY
78 Haverford ........ ...... .......... 63
points through the hoop, mostly February 19~
177-Michaels (D) pinned Justice
55 PM.C . ........... ..................... 73
(U).
"On long, back-breaking sets from
6:45-Maples, 944 vs. Glenwood
76 Haverford ........................ 73
the outside, and he currently sports
7:15-Hobson, Superhoose vs.
Heavyweight-Helfferich (U) dea 20.7 point-per-game average. It's
Clamer
Msioned Schultz (D), 4-0.
P. M. C.
Norristown
tough to lose, especially when February 26(Saturday's Opponent)
you're riding high, but if it has
6:45-Clamer vs. Shreiner,
February 2775 Haverford ........................ 71
MONDAY & TUESDAY
to b~ it's less painless taking it
Baird's
6: 45-Hobson, Superhouse vs.
78 Ursinus ........ ......... ...... ....... 73
from Tollin. Even if you're mls7: 15-Hobson, Superhouse vs.
South, Bancroft
96 Swarthmore...... ............. ... 79
fortunate enough to be rooting
Glenwood
7: IS-Maples, 944 vs. Shreiner,
62 Delaware ... .......... .. ........... 65
with RICHARD WIDMARK
aga1nst him, it's a pleasure to February 21Baird's
47 Swarthmore .................... 66
watch him fire £he ball from every
6: 45-Lynnewood, Duryea, Houx February 2873 Drexel....... ............. ............ 55
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
spot on the court and still convs. Fircroft, Rimby's
6: 4S-Hobson, Super house vs.
nect with uncanny accuracy. A 7:15-Clamer vs. South, Bancroft
Fircroft, R1mby's
WALT DISNEY presents
good floor man and fine sportsman, February 267: 15-Clamer vs. Lynnewood,
Girls' Basketball Schedule
ToWn 18 our pick on any all-star
6:45-Glenwood vs. Shreiner,
Duryea
team in th18 conference.
Baird's
7:45-S0Uth, Bancroft vs.
Jan. I5-Bryn Mawr .............. away
A look around the rest of the
7: 15-South, Bancroft vs. FirShreiner, Baird's
Feb. 15-Albright .................. home
in technicolor and
leacue shows other fine smaller
croft, Rimby's
Feb. 21-East Stroudsburg .... home
players who are equally as valuable
. "his d:""'o t And Towing - Calso Gas - Auto Repairs Feb. 24-Temple ...................... away
to their teams. Such men as Bobby outstanding m II
Q"dC
Feb. 27-Beaver ..: ..................... away
WRlDAY and SATURDAY
M'artz of PMC, AI MacCart of Drex- then there is perhaps the finest
:.d J
...
_ 1 1 _ . s-.... hm
and
n
...t-t
Ii
ttl
rna
of
them
all
Mar. I-Bryn Mawr ............ home
~, oe Canvu Vol. wan
ore
co e5- e
en,
F. Wlll18 DeWane
.our own Don Young and Dave Gene ~elchoirre of Bradley, who
Mar. 3-Penn .......................... home
in technicolor
e have been tumlng in g90d does everything with a basketball
Main st. & Third Ave.
Mar. &--Chestnut Hill ........ home
ormances aU season. AmODg but PIPDP it up. As long as the
Col1egev1l1e, Pa.
Mar. 12-Penn st. (Ogontz) home
with ROD CAMERON
larger colleges 5' 10" Sam pme turns out stars Uke these the
Phone 2641
Mar. 15-Rosemont .................. away
and WAYNE MORRIS
IasamJre of VWlIoDAtva bas looked giants wiD never reign supreme. !!!!!!!!!:::I!:~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!~~~ Mar. 19-5warthmore ........... ; away S!!~~~~~=====~~

I

Swarthmore Hands I Blue Hens Triumph
Ursinus Mermaids Over Bears 23-11;
First Defeat, 42-15 . Helfferich Victor

Brodbeck Fives Top
Intramural Circuit

NORRIS

H

Th'
ey ve Fared

PAGAN LOVE SONG

NEVER A DULL MOMENT

·GRAND

HALLS OF MONTEZUMA

THE ADVENTURES OF
ICHABOD AND MR. TOAD

EXPERIMENT ALCATRAZ

0

WILL'S SERVICE STATION
•

STAGE TO TUCSON
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Should America's Women be Drafted?

Iin Harry
Toy '54-Woman's place is
the home. They haven't taken

Should women be drafted for
non-combative positions in the
. d forces? Miss Mildred M.
al me
Horton, wartIme head of WAVES
thinks that they should be In an
article published in a recent issue
of Ladles Home Journal. Following is a random sampling of the
opinions of Ursinus students upon
the subject:
Ed Ruch '5Z-Yes, I think women
should be drafted to relieve men
for active duty; if not in the service, then at least in the factories.
The Wacs proved their value in the
last war, and there are a lot of
desk jobs around now.
Barbara stagg '5Z-I don't think
the women should be running
around while the men are in the
service. If there are useful jobs
for them to do in the service, the
ones not vital to the home or the
home front should be drafted.
Jerry Diehl '53-1 personally don't
think that women should be drafted, but if they were I'd like to go.
Adolph Timmons '54-It would be
nice, wouldn't ItJQ

Campus Displays
(Continued from page 1)

all the men yet-why worry about
drafting women?
Lois Ehlman '51-1 think there
should be armed services so that
those women who wish to join may
enlist. However, I think a woman
can serve her countl'y by being a
good citizen of her community
which might include taking first
aid courses. In time of an emergency, such training would be invaluable.
Roy North '5Z-No, women should
not be drafted. Women could fill
many jobs, such as clerical work,
nUl'ses aides, or morale boosters,
but this should be on a voluntary
basis definItely.
Betty Lou Scheirer '52 - If it's
vital to the country's warfare, of
course they should be draft.ed.
. Jay Ely '52-No. I think the capacities of women can be used to
their fullest extent on the home
fl·ont.
Gem Matthews '52-Personally, I
wouldn't want to go, but I can't
see how they can wage a full scale
war without using womenpower
because they are going to need the
men to go overseas.

sented the colors to Joanne Friedlin, secretary of the class of '54
and to Mrs. Charles King, the new
preceptress of 944. The Junior Advisory committee members then
pinned the colors on the members
of the freshman class.
The idea of color day was instituted by Dr. Elizabeth White, former Dean of Women, in 1927. The
receiving of the red, old gold and
black ribbons by the freshmen women, transfer students and new
preceptresses signify their bond
with Ursinus for the first time.
The day was instigated to give the
Ursinus girls a sense of belonging
to the college community.
The singing of the Campus Song
ended the ritual.

Dr. Krishnayya Gives
(Continued from page 1)

ent as Tito did in Yugoslavia.
In explanation of why India OP"
posed labeling China as an aggressor, Dr. Krishnayya said that
he didn't know why, but he believes the actIon was foolish rather than appeasing to the Communists.
Discusses Famine
In discussing the problem of
United States aid to help relieve
the famine in India, Dr. Krishnayya said that India would not
turn Comm unistic if the aid. were
not given, but that the Russian
propaganda concerning United
States imperialism would
be
strengthened.
He blamed the Scripps-Howard
papers for Circulating a false rumor that India's Secretary of Agriculture had turned good lands over
to the production of hemp.
The Republic of India is a very
capitalistic country, he explained,
and its government has less control over the actions of private
land owners than the United States
government does.
These explanations were more
clearly brought out in the question
and answer period, which was
longer than usual.
Sees Probable CiviJ War
Dr. Krishnayya answered questions with a great deal of humor
and skillful evading of tender issues. He said that India had
never before had such strong
armed forces as it has now, but
that Pakistan is also arming itself and a bloody civil war is likely
to break out. The armed forces of
India were reviewed recently on
the third anniversary of the Republic by Nehru and the president of India, who ironically, were
both wearing robes simlllar to the
late Mahatmi Gandhi's.
Nehru represents all of India as
well as President Truman represents all of America, and Indian
politics are just as dirty as ours
are, Dr. Krishnayya said. The
prime minister comes from a group
of people who are typically poor
but his father was a very able and
wealthy lawyer.
Dr. Krishnayya didn't state definitely how many Communists held
high offices in India but said that
nearly all of them were Indians
educated in American universities
and that the feel1ng against them
was quite strong.

CALENDAR
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19
Newman club, 7 :30, Bomb. 4
MSGA, 7:15
Senate, 6:45, Shreiner
Debating Soc., 12:30, Bomb.
English club
Beta Sig, 6: 45, Freeland
Red Cross, 6:45, Bomb.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20
FTA, 6:30, Bomb.
Curtain Club, 7:00
Weekly, 12:30, 6:30
Pre-Med soc., 7 :00, S12
Eng. readings, 7:00, 'Faculty I'm.
Chess club, S-3
Wrestling, Bucknell, home, 8:00
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21
Class meetings, 12:30
YM-YWCA, 6:45-8:00
Delta Pi Sigma, 8 p.m.
French club, 8:15
Basketball, Drexel, home
Girls basketball, East Stroudsburg, home, 3:30
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22
Musical Organizations, 6: 30
Music Club, 9:00
Sororities, 6: 30
Demas, 6:30, Bomb. 5
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23
Soph party, T
gym 7:30-10:30
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24
Ruby dance, T-G gym, 7:30-10:30
Basketball, PMC, home
Girls basketball, Temple, away
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 25
Vespers, 6:10

Chesterfield Announces Names
Of Photography Contest Winners
The names of the national winners in the Chesterfield Mildness
Test Photography Contest were released here today by the Campus
Merchandising Bureau, Inc.
Under the rules of the contest,
amateur and professional photographers were encouraged to snap
pictures of college students taking
the now-famous Chesterfield Mildness Test.
The winning photographers for
each of the three contest periOds
were awarded fifty dollars. In most
cases, the winning pictures were
or will be used in Chesterfield's
college advertising, which is being
carried by the Weekly.
The names of the winning
photographers below are followed
by the name of the model and his
college:
Francis P. Gori, John Dwyer,
Boston College; Robert Seay, Louise
Sanford, Alabama Polytechnic Institute (Auburn); Charles Yates,
Mike McGowan, Montana State
University; Ted Newhall, Gordon
A. Reade, University of Maine;
James Mullen, Herman Hargrove,
Talladega College; Betty Ann Orr,
Barbara Jean Smith, University of
Colorado; Marilyn Phillips, Bonnie
Fromer, Kansas State CQllege
(Manhattan); Clarence Paine Robert Singletary, North Carolina College (Durham); David N~lson, Jim
Owens, Tulane University; B. M.
Thompson, Dick Levin, University
of Virginia; Edward Verney, Ara
Egighian, Park College; and Bill
Thomas, Phyllis Schultz, Wayne
University.

IRe Hears Views of State Department
As Miller Reports Off-Record Session
The condition in four critical
areas of the world, China, IndQ.China, Western Germany, and the
Philippines, as viewed by the state
Department, were included in
political science professor, Dr. Eugene Miller's report to the IRC last
Tuesday night.
Recently held in Washington
were two off-the-record State Department conferences which Dr.
Miller attended. Among the men
who participated in these conferences were Dean Acheson, Paul
Douglas, Gel'.. eral Hershey, several
other cabinet secretaries, and many
SPANISH CLUB STUDIES MUSIC
The program at the last Spanish
club meeting on Thursday, February 8, consisted of the singing of
a number of modern Latin American tunes.
The president, Richard Carson
'51, suggested that a better understanding of the Spanish peoples
can be reached through their music.
In future meetings different
types of music wUl be studied to
further this understanding.
PLAN FRESHMAN WEEKEND
Margie Abrahamson has been appointed head of a committee to
plan activities for the Saturday
night of the Freshmen week-end,
March 2-3. An orchestra has been
obtained for a dance on Friday
night from 8 to 12.
The subject of class dues was
discussed and class represen tati ves
were apPOinted to collect the dues
in each dorm.

French Club Sponsors
(Continued from page 1)

After the dancing, Dick Buckwalter
'52 played the accordion as the
chief entertainment.
New Film
The next activity of the French
club will be a film to be presented
on Wednesday, February 28, in S12. The film will be the famous
French murder mystery, "Heart of
Paris." The love story is capably
MSGA Accepts
played by Michale-Morgan and
(Continued trom page 1)
Ramin. A silver offering will be tive of Spe'ed-E Cleaners, and Duncollected at the door to cover rent- can were called to this meeting to
al and expenses.
testify before final decision was
made on the basis of their testiTHESPIANS TO MEET
monies and the results of investigaA general meeting of the Curtain tions by the council members.
The student council voted unclub will be held Tuesday, February 20, at 7 p.m. in Bomberger animously to uphold their original
chapel. Various problems will be decision of having two dry cleansettled and plans for this semester ing establishments represented on
discussed. The club will then di- campus.
vide into the various groups, three
of which are preparing plays to be presented in the near future.

U.S. foreign diplomats.
Dr. Miller stated that the state
Department claims the Chinese
Communists do not want recognition from the U.S. They have not
asked for it and in fact have not
recognized diplomats from other
countries such as England which
have been sent to them.
Furthermore, if they had .wanted
U.S. support they would not have
imprisoned Angus Ward, U.S. Consul-general in China. The State
Department also claims that the
U.S. will not use its veto power to
keep the Chinese Communists out
of the United Nations if they could
secure a majority of votes in the
assembly.
With regard to the Chinese Nationalists on Formosa the State Department maintains that the American press greatly overrates their
strength. Advisors on China claim
that Chiang needs everyone of his
men to protect Formosa and could
not po~ibly attempt an attack of
the Chinese mainland without disasterous results.
In Indo-China the French have
given the inhabitants a large measure of independence recently. However, it is believed to be "too little,
too late." A majority of the people
in that country favor the Communist led rebels and it will take
time and U.S. aid to alter condiI
tions.
Dr. Miller also spoke of problems
in Western Germany and the Philippines.

Board Member to Show Film .
Depicting Amish Life April 26
Sponsored by the Alumni Association of Ursinus college, the film
Pennsylvania Dutch No.1... produced by Mr. Charles H. Noss, a member of the Board of Directors will
be shown Thursday, April 26, at
8:15 p.m. in Thompson-Gay gymnasium.
Picturing the life of the Amish
in Southeastern Pennsylvania, the
film has been enthusiastically received at Mr. Noss' numerous showings throughout the East. All proceeds will be counted as contributions to the Memorial Scholarship
Fund.

If You 'T"ought ••• '
(Continued from page 3)

The compara,tive anatomy course
of study under the supervision of
Dr. J. H. Brownback is a requirement for all biology majors. It
merits high in its field becaus.e of
its method of learning by doing"student activity" to the education
student.
So, if you "t'ought you t'aw a
puddie-tat" in Pfahler, don't think
you're seeing things because "you
did, you did, you did!" Cats just
don't have a chance around there,
despite their proverbial nine lives!

PERSONAL SUPPLIES
-JEWELRY

-BREAKFAST
-SCHOOL SUPPLmS

SUPPLY STORE

~L
,

II

"Cross road of the campus"

MEET and EAT
AT THE

•

In Lubbock, Texas, the Texas Tech

COLLEGE DINER

College Book Store is a favorite

First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

student gathering spot. In the Book

Never Closed

Store - Coca-Cola is the favorite

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of .

drink. With the college crowd at

LAKESlDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
Catering to
.
Private Parties
Social Functions
Banquets
Deitch

Phone Lin1leld 2933
ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK
Reichelderfer & "Bud" Becker. Props.

Texas Technological College, as
with every crowd-Coke belong$.
Ask for il rillur way • .. ~ol"
Iradt-morlts mton l"t samt thing.

.iOTTLED

UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY
I

THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOrl'LING CO.
C

1951, Th. Coca-Cella Company

